Traditional program slicing requires two parameters: a program location and a variable, or perhaps a set of variables, of interest. Stop-list slicing adds a third parameter to the slicing criterion: those variables that are not of interest. This third parameter is called the stoplist. When a variable in the stop-list is encountered, the data-flow dependence analysis of slicing is terminated for that variable. Stop-list slicing further focuses on the computation of interest, while ignoring computations known or determined to be uninteresting. This has the potential to reduce slice size when compared to traditional forms of slicing.
Introduction
Program slicing has been shown to be an effective source code manipulation technique that can isolate parts of a program relevant to a particular computation. The slicing process removes irrelevant computation. However, it may be that some of the (data flow) relevant computations included in the slice are not of interest to the programmer. For instance, in any piece of software there are variables that do the computation (e.g., outputs), and variables that help to do the computation (e.g., counters, indices, and temporaries). We consider whether eliminating the data-flow on these helper variables can reduce the slice size significantly enough to merit further consideration. This paper proposes stop-list slicing. In stop-list slicing, the slicing criterion is augmented to contain two sets of variables. The first set is the set of variables from the traditional slicing criterion; these are the variables of interest that capture the computation to be sliced out of the whole program. The second set is the stop-list variable set; the variables that are considered uninteresting.
The problem of finding variables of non-interest is similar to the problem of finding variables of interest. Locating these interesting/uninteresting variables is not the immediate focus of this work; we presume that both the variables of interest and those of noninterest have been obtained in some fashion. In this work, we are interested only in determining if pursuing this idea has merit by determining the reductions that could be obtained if uninteresting variables were tagged for exclusion in the same way the interesting variables are tagged for inclusion in a program slice.
Recent empirical studies of slice size [5] have indicated that the typical size of a static slice is about one third of the size of the program from which it is constructed. However, the results also indicate a high degree of variance in slice sizes. Reducing the size of the slices obtained by any slicing process is the driving force that underpins all applications of program slicing. The motivation for stop-list slicing is to attempt to reduce the size and complexity of program slices, while maintaining their utility.
The paper introduces stop-list slicing and presents results from three approaches to the evaluation of the technique. These evaluation studies aim to address the following three research questions:
1. Can stop-list slicing produce large enough reductions in slice size to be worthy of further consideration?
2. How does it perform on a typical stop-list?
3. Are the slices that result any use?
To answer these three questions, the paper contributes three related studies: one a large scale empirical study concerned with research Question 1 above, backed up by two case-based studies which concern typical behaviour and the more qualitative questions of usefulness. Specifically, the contributions of the studies presented in the paper are as follows:
1. Results are presented from a large scale empirical study into the largest possible reduction that can be achieved using stop-list slicing. The motivation for this study is derived from Amdahl's Law [1] : if the largest reduction that can be achieved is small then the technique is not worthy of further consideration. Fortunately, the results reveal that large reductions in slice size are possible using maximal stop-lists. The results of this study therefore suggest that stop-list slicing is worthy of further investigation.
2. The second evaluation study considers a case study in stop-list slicing applied to the European Space Agency program copia. The results for maximal stop-list slicing are compared to those for a more 'typical' stop-list. In this study, stoplist slicing with respect to a more typical stop-list reduces slice size by about one quarter.
3. The final case study considers three programs for which the stop-list slices themselves are small enough to be presented in the paper. This study seeks to present case-based evidence for the more qualitative question: are stop-list slices any use?
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces stop-list slicing, while Sections 3, 4 and 5 evaluate it. Section 3 presents the results of a large scale empirical study into the maximum size reduction possible, using a maximal stop-list, while Section 4 considers the effect of a more 'typical' stop-list on case study. Section 5 presents three smaller case studies that are sufficiently small to allow a more qualitative evaluation of the effect of stop-list slicing in terms of the slices themselves. Section 6 presents threats to validity. Section 7 presents related work and Section 8 concludes.
Stop List Slicing
Stop-list slicing is the application of a stop-list to the computation of backward program slices. The selection of variables to go on the stop-list is akin to the selection of variables with respect to which a slice is constructed in the traditional slicing paradigm. In some sense, their selection can be considered 'the dual' of slice variable selection. When program slicing, an engineer selects variables 'of interest;' when stop-list slicing, the engineer also picks a set of variables 'of non-interest. ' For example, consider a statistics program that computes a number of statistics based on the computation of the sum of the values of an input data set. If the computation of the average value is incorrect, but the other statistics are correct then the variable sum might be included on the stop-list; it appears to be innocent because the computation of the other statistics (which use it) is correct. In this case the results would be similar to the corresponding program dice [14] .
Other recent work [4] has shown the presence of dependence clusters. These clusters contain large sets of statements, all of which are mutually dependent. We have found that some of these dependence clusters arise because of dependencies that one might wish to ignore in certain contexts. For example, the open source text editor ed was found to contain a huge dependence cluster that consumed almost the entire program [4] ; everything depends upon everything else in ed through the text buffer. For this program it might be useful to have a static analysis that allows one to say 'I know that the paste operation depends on the cut operation because of the text buffer, naturally, but is there any other dependence between the two operations?' Stop-list slicing supports just this kind of static analysis question.
In order to evaluate stop-list slicing and to address the three research questions highlighted in the introduction, we implemented a stop-list slicer, as an extension to the popular slicing tool, CodeSurfer [11] . Before computing a slice using the standard graph reachability algorithm [12] , all data dependences that originate from inputs and simple assignments to the stop-list identifiers are removed from the dependence graph (the underlying representation used by the slicer [11] ). The present system removes dependences for all definitions of each stop-list variable. A refinement would allow each stop-list entry to include a scope in addition to an identifier name.
The goal of stop-list slicing is to remove assignments to variables that are on the stop-list and that cannot assign to any other variables. The kinds of assignment that qualify as 'simple' are described in Table 1 . In essence, each allows the defined variable to be easily determined. More sophisticated analysis seeking, for example, singleton points-to sets, would allow further removal of dependences and thus a reduction in stoplist slice size.
As with traditional slicing, minimal stop-list slicing (removing all computation on the stop-list variables) can be shown to be uncomputable. The proof follows exactly the corresponding proof structure used by Weiser [19] to show that statement minimal slices are not computable. Therefore, any attempt at removing stop-list assignments is necessarily a conservative approximation, in which some stop-list assignments may remain in the slice. 
Quantitative Empirical Study
The results presented in this section address the research question:
"what is the maximum reduction in slice size achievable using the proposed stop-list technique?"
The maximum reduction is obtained by placing every variable on the stop-list; we call these full stoplists. Notice that this is not the same as removing all data dependences as only data dependences associated with 'simple' assignments are removed. Those data dependences from non-simple assignments (e.g., through pointers) and control dependences are not elided.
The subject programs used in the study are described in Table 2 . The maximal reductions for each program, are shown in Table 3 . The table includes the number of slices taken and the average slice size using an empty stop-list and a stop-list of every variable in the program, a full stop-list. The final column presents the percent reduction for each program. Summary statistics over all program are presented in the last five rows of the Table 3 represent significant enough reduction to warrant further study.
Quantitative Case Study
The previous section showed that stop-list slicing can produce a considerable reduction is slice size. However, the results concerned full stop-lists. This section presents a case study in the application of stop-list slicing to a single program to obtain results that indicate the effects of stop-list slicing for 'realistic' choices of stop-list variables. For the case study the European Space Agency program, copia, was selected.
Two principal methods for populating the stop-list are used. The first considers the identifiers in isolation. The stop-list is constructed by including those identifiers that are obvious loop counters and temporaries. The second technique requires more thorough examination of the code.
For example, the first technique was used to generate the list of variables on the representative stop-list shown in Table 4 . This list was chosen in a conservative fashion. The identifiers of copia were extracted and considered in isolation. Those picked for the representative stop-list (e.g., errno and temp optind) are unlikely to be of interested to the programmer slicing the program. Given a more focused task, additional variables would most likely be added to the stop-list; thus, increasing the reduction for the 'reasonable' list. These additions fall under the second technique. Table 5 shows the average slice size computed using an empty stop-list, then with all variables on the stop-list, and finally the representative stop-list. For copia, including all variables on the stop-list results in a 41% reduction in average size size. While, as expected, the average reduction obtained using the representative stop-list was smaller; however, at 25% it still represents a significant reduction in average slice size.
Detailed Qualitative Case Studies
This section presents three examples that illustrate the application of stop-list slicing 'in the small' to give a more qualitative evaluation of its effect. We start with the program wordcount, shown on the left of Figure 1 . variable nw, the number of words, at the last statement (Line 30), which includes definitions and references to the variable inword, the status variable that indicates whether or not the scanner is advancing over white space, and to variable c, the input variable. The slice omits only 5 statements from the original program.
The right of Figure 1 shows the corresponding stop-list slice computed using the stop-list of c and inword. It thus ignores assignments to these variables. Clearly we have lost execution semantics, for now the program is effectively equivalent to while (<constant>) { ...}. In a display environment, the sliced statements might be dithered to indicate that they were elided via the stop-list. But note that by simple line counting, we have reduced the slice size by 31%, from 26 lines to 18.
Stop-list
Average Slice Reduction Size Size in Percent Empty 13,035 All variables 7,723 41% 'Reasonable' 9,810 25% Table 5 . Average slice size for copia with various stop-lists. The 'Reasonable' stop-list is given in Table 4 . The question arises: is the fragment on the right of Figure 1 comprehensible? We argue that it is in the context of a comprehension exercise. A similar situation arises in information retrieval [15, 18] . If one is presented with a piece of prose from which 'stop words' have been removed, a reasonable guess at its sense can be obtained. The same argument applies to the fragment: we know it is a stop-list slice and in this context we can make some reasonable assumptions about the intent of missing variables, and the probable actions where the assignments are deleted.
Thus, when a programmer knows that a stop-list slice is presented, we submit that eliminating assignments to the input variable, c, does not adversely affect comprehension of this slice. Nor does eliding assignments to inword. That the loop depends on variable c is easily seen; likewise, the assignment to nw depends on inword. This is because control dependences are not removed from the stop-list slice, just data dependences for simple assignments.
Before presenting the second example, we switch to a more precise measure of slice size. To introduce the fundamental concepts of stop-list slicing and illustrate the sizes of reductions obtained, the proceeding example counted statements. This technique of text comparison and line counting is imprecise (e.g., it is impacted by programming style changes); thus, in subsequent examples of this section and in the next section, we switch to using vertex counts from the System Dependence Graph (SDG) [12] for measuring sizes and thus the percent reduction, rather than statement counts. For ease of presentation, we will continue to present snippets of code (rather than dependence graphs) to illustrate the stop-list slices. Finally, the third example, shown in Figure 3 , is from the utility slowcat [6] . A utility that pauses while 'cat'ing a file after a certain number of bits have been output; thus, 'cat'ing the file slowly. Within the main loop (Lines 34-42) pauses are inserted after a certain number of bits have been output. The main inputoutput loop is preceded by standard command line processing (Lines 15-31).
The main loop of slowcat is while ((c = getc(infile)) != EOF) { ... }.
The slice on this loop includes 18 vertices while the slice on the counter increment 'bits read += 8' (Line 37) includes 21 vertices. The stop-list slice using c as the stop-list taken with respect to 'bits read += 8' includes only 9 vertices (a 57% reduction). What is being excluded here is opening the file, deciding the file name, etc. The reduction occurs because c has a data dependence on infile and data dependences on c are ignored.
Threats to Validity
There are two external threats to these results: program selection and slice selection. Most of the programs come from the open-source community. There are no event-driven, real-time or embedded systems 1 #include <stdio.h> 2 #include <stdlib.h> 3 #include <string.h> 4 #include <unistd.h> 5 #define DEFAULT_RATE 14400 6 #define DELAY_POINT 256 7 void main(int argc, char* argv[]){ 8 FILE *infile; 9 long rate = DEFAULT_RATE; 10 int bits_read = 0; 11 int c; 12 unsigned long delay_time; 13 14 /************************************************/ 15 if ((argc < 2) || (strcmp(argv [1] ,"-h") == 0)){ exit(-1); 31 } 32 /************************************************/ 33 delay_time = DELAY_POINT * 1000000 / rate; in the sample. Thus, these results may not extend to these domains. The sample size assuages the concern that the sample does not represent 'typical' programs. The slice selection threat is assuaged by taking all slices; this eliminates concerns that a bias may be introduced by a programmer selected criterion. However, it does raise the concern that computing all slices is not representative of engineering activity. In this case we argue that, as our sample comprises all slices, it would include any slice chosen at random.
The only internal threat to these results is errors that may be in CodeSurfer itself or the stop-list extension, thereby compromising the data. CodeSurfer is a mature 'industrial strength' tool and the extension was carefully checked and tested.
Related Work
Previous work has also considered ways to reduce and refine slices, this section considers previous approaches to the problem. First, the SeeSlice [3] system has the ability to limit the graph edge distance considered by a slicer. The distance limitation permits the programmer to 'drill down' into a specific area (distance) of interest. Our work would integrate nicely into the CodeSurfer or SeeSlice environments. The only enhancement required would be to tell the underlying slicing engines to ignore selected data dependences.
The canto maintenance environment of Antoniol, et al. [2] uses an incremental technique to integrate software and architecture. canto can be used to construct stop-list slices, although it was not designed to do so. The construction of the slice is controlled by the programmer. We just provide the stop-list slice.
Orso, et al., [16] use an incremental technique to expand slices in steps by using types to elide subtle data dependences and statements. The contribution of this work is a more accurate slice that regards the semantic information contributed by the data types of the variables under consideration. Our distinction from it is that we are not refining the slice to be more accurate; we are eliminating information to assuage information overload.
Program dicing uses the information that some variables fail some tests, whilst other variables pass all tests, to automatically identify a set of statements likely to contain the bug [14] . A program dice is obtained using set operations on backward program slices. Dices relate to this work insofar as they eliminate statements from program slices.
Decomposition slice equivalence can be used to significantly reduce the number of slices a programmer needs to comprehend, by forming equivalence classes of slices that were exactly the same, regardless of the slice criteria [9] . The slices computed by this technique are still large. The current work enhances the reduction by further reducing the size of the slice that must be comprehended.
Steindl's work on a data flow-aware programming environment, supports among other things, the ability for the programmers to 'disable' selected aliases if 'he knows (by some oracle) that two variables will never be aliases' [17] . Similarly, the set of potential dynamic types can be restricted. At the lowest level individual dependence can be excluded.
Steindl also describes a bidirectional feedback approach in which not only does the tool feed information in the programmer, but the programmer feeds information back to the tool [17] . Such an approach would work well with stop-list slicing where, when considering a slice, a programmer may gain insights on variables that are not of interest.
The closest previous work to stop-list slicing is Krinke's work on barrier slicing, which allows stop points to be specified [13] within the System Dependence Graph. Slicing stops when it reaches a stoppoint or barrier. Stop-list slicing can be implemented in terms of barrier slicing by placing barriers at all assignments to a variable.
Therefore, stop-list slicing can be viewed as high level a method for specifying barriers for the barrier slicing method. That is, the programmer simply specifies program variables of interest so that the stoplist forms a part of the slicing criterion, whereas with (pure) barrier slicing, the programmer has to consider the dependence graph and the locations at which to introduce barriers.
Conclusions and Future Work
The central premise of slicing is that all variables are not of equal importance for all tasks. Stop-list slicing develops this premise: there are certain idioms and patterns that are repeatedly used and can be considered as background noise in a comprehension environment. Examples of these are for-statements and their associated counter and program command-line argument processing code.
The paper used this motivation to introduce an augmented slicing criterion and associated slicing technique that allows uninteresting computations to be identified and removed from a slice. 'Stop-list slicing' approach was evaluated in three ways: through detailed qualitative case study, through quantitative case study for a 'typical' choice of stop-lists, and by a large scale empirical study for maximal choices of stop-lists. The results indicate that large reductions in slice size are possible.
One thread of future work will consider analytical ways to obtain stop-list variables. A possibility in this instance is using the variable classification from decomposition slicing [10] . In a decomposition slice, variables are classified as changeable or unchangeable. The unchangeable variables seem to be obvious candidates for a stop-list. In the wordcount example, the variable c is unchangeable with respect to the (maximal) decomposition slice on nw. The unchangeable variables are used in other computations and thus cannot be changed. The variable inword is changeable with respect to this decomposition. However, inspecting the graph of decomposition slices ordered by is-containedin reveals that the slice on inword is properly contained in the decomposition slice in nw. The variables defining decomposition slices that are properly contained in the slice of interest may be likely candidates for the stop-list.
Other future work will consider generalization of stop-list slicing. For example, both stop-list slicing and Krinke's barrier slicing suggest the possibility of 'predicate slicing' in which a predicate P is used to determine if a slice should stop. Predicates could be defined in terms of local information. For example, P might specify a single dependence to be ignored, the set of all dependence through a particular point, all dependences related to some variables, or a combination of these and other techniques. Predicates could also be defined in terms of non-local information. For example, based on the program's input. This would require a combination of forward and backward conditioning [7, 8] .
